Groby
United Reformed Church

EASTER April 2014

Easter 2013 Old John Sunrise Service

Early morning start in the snow, but well worth the effort
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Welcome to the April edition of our Groby United
Reformed Church magazine, it contains much information
about how and when we might engage with each other and the
Lord, for example the meal on Maundy Thursday.
From tables first established by Pope Gregory XIII in 1583, this
year we define the date of the Paschal Full Moon as the 14 April
2014, which is close to the actual full moon at which occurs at
9am on 15th April. For those of you who haven't worked out
where this leads, it means that as Christians we will celebrate the
resurrection of Jesus Christ on Sunday 20 April 2014, i.e. Easter.
In computing the term 'Easter Egg' has come to mean a piece of
hidden information or trick, a well known example is that if you
type 'Do A Barrel Roll' (without the quotes) into Google the
screen rotates. Maybe the meaning of Easter has become hidden
to us. In nature, a bird's egg appears to be dead, but from it can
emerge life, that of a chick. At Easter we like to give and receive
chocolate eggs which symbolise the empty tomb and new life.
So whilst Christmas is about welcoming Jesus into our world as a
baby, at Easter, Good Friday is about recognising that He went on
to die as the punishment for our wrongs. Luke (ch23:34 NIV)
records that Jesus said at His crucifixion “Father, forgive them, for
they do not know what they are doing.”
Easter Sunday is about Jesus fulfilling his promise that 'they will
flog him and kill him. On the third day he will rise again. (Luke
ch18:33NIV).
I like the acronym for GRACE: God's Riches At Christ's Expense.
The challenge is of course how do I respond to God's abundant
grace?
Mark
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HOLY WEEK 2014
Jesus makes the journey to the cross and we cannot truly
celebrate the joy of Jesus alive on Easter Sunday unless we have
shared the sombre mood of Maundy Thursday and the anguish of
Good Friday. God speaks through these unique events to the heart
of what it means to be a Christian, so don't miss these opportunities
to deepen your experience of Easter.

MAUNDY THURSDAY
COMMUNION SERVICE
7.30pm at the United Reformed Church
An opportunity to reflect on the most significant meal that Jesus shared
and what it means for our own lives.

GOOD FRIDAY
CRACKING EASTER!

1.00 - 3.00pm The story of Easter, crafts, songs, refreshments
for Primary school age children with their parents/carers
FACING THE CROSS
7.30pm
Friday

An hour to consider again the events and impact of Good
Both Good Friday events at St Philip & St James

Easter Joy!
7.00am Sunrise Communion Service at Old John
10.00am 'Jesus is Alive!'
Easter morning worship celebration at the United Reformed Church
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Gorilla Tactics In-Store at Budgens & the
Co-op Saturday March 1st

Fairtraders: Mary, Ruth & Roger, Kathy, Ruth Mwenya

No Banana Skins, Only a Fairtrade Quiz

Customer held in a pincer movement!
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When Year 6 Went Bananas for Fairtrade
Elizabeth Woodville year
6 proudly displaying their
Fairtrade Bunting

‘Les Girls’
Martinshaw year 6 at their
Fairtrade Tea Party

264 pennants made up the bunting displayed on Village Hall railings
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Just over a year ago Ellen and I decided to start a knitting group.
We started with about 6 ladies and now have about 14. We
meet on alternate Fridays at the U.R.C. and have
knitted for several charities bonnets and blankets
for the premature baby unit, teddy bears for
patients with Alzheimers hats for the Seamen's
mission and of course the shoe boxes. Our latest project is bed socks
for Age U K and poppies for the Poppy Appeal.
If you would like to join us with your knitting pins and have a cup of
tea and a chat you will be made very welcome.
Joan and Ellen. joan.camp3@btinternet.com

The deadline for the May edition of Contact is:
Easter Sunday April 20th - earlier if possible please
Please email (preferred) or hand your items to:
Joy Russell: joyrussell@ntlworld.com or
Mary Stait: mpstait@hotmail.com

Five Things you’ll only find in church - Chine Mbubaegbu
Idea Magazine www.eauk.org/idea

4. Bring & Share Lunches:
Ah, the classic early Church influence of sharing-all-you-have with
your brothers and sisters in Christ. Let’s all remember though that
this is absolutely not a competition over who can cook the best
quiche/lasagna/shepherd’s pie. This is about reflecting the triune
God who symbolizes community. Indeed.
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Bible Breakfast for Blokes
This new group has met a couple times in March and
ongoing are meeting once a fortnight 9.00-10.30am
on Wednesdays. We are what it says – a group of
blokes sharing some breakfast and the Bible. It is
also a time for us to support, encourage and pray for
each other, as well as for others.
We have just started a series of 10 studies entitled ‘Man of God’
with each study being ‘Men and ….’ We have chosen this series of
studies because it is going to challenging including studies about
‘…their salvation’, ‘…sexual temptation’ and ‘…their brothers’.
If you are interested in joining the group please speak with Phil,
Kevan, Roger or David H. Please also speak to one of us if you want
us to pray for you when we meet.
On THURSDAY 3rd APRIL at 7.00-8.30pm we
are showing the Christian film – The Wager.
The film is about an actor who is nominated
for Best Actor at the Academy Awards.
We have been working our way through Matthew and over recent
weeks through Jesus’ instruction to His disciples – the Sermon on
the Mount. The main character in the film is challenged to live his
life by the Sermon on the Mount and by Jesus’ teaching – something
we should all at least be trying to do.
The cover of the film describes the film - ‘The Wager is a soulful
story of conviction and redemption that reminds us that, in the face
of adversity, we must find the strength to do what is right’.
The film will be shown in our church hall – first to arrive will get the
comfy chairs.
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Sunday Worship Programme for April
Sat. 5th
5.30pm for
6.00 start
6th
10.00am

13th
10.00am

Complimentary Worship
Meeting in the hall
See page 13 for details
David Harrup
“Ask and it will be given to you;
seek and you will find…

Matthew 7: 1-12
Holy Communion
Palm Sunday
David Harrup

♫ Sue Annable
Media: Phil Homes

… Knock and the door will be
opened to you”

4.00pm

20th
7.00am
10.00am
27th
10.00am

♫ Worship Group with
Helen & Tom
Media: Chris Down

Matthew 7: 13-29
Sunday Fellowship for
over 60s “Easter Explored
& Explained” with Revd
Sue
Easter Sunday
Sunrise Service with
Communion at Old John
Revd Sue McKenzie
‘Jesus is Alive!’
ALL AGE WORSHIP
With Revd Sue

In
CHRIST
alone our
hope is found
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Media: Lewis McKenzie

♫ Worship Group
Media: Barrie dB
♫ Dave Lomas
Media: Alan Bloor

6th
13th
20th
27th

HANDS TO THE APRIL PLOUGH
VESTRY
HOLY
CRECHE
COMMUNION
Mary
Kathy
Rachel & Linda
Mark
Hilary & Stacey
Ann T & Barbara C
Tim
David H
Linda & Susie

6th
13th
20th
27th

COFFEE
Dave & Hilary
Kay B & Jean C
Sue LB & Hily
Pat S & Judith

FLOWER ROTA
Beryl Gardiner
Catherine Ward
Easter Flowers Kay Blick
Mandy & Dan Collins

6th
13th
20th
27th

WELCOME
Sue LB & helper
Jean & Sheila
Hiscocks Family
Moira & Jim

CTG FAIR CUPPA
3rd
Muriel & June
Margaret &Romaine
10th
17th
Ellen & Linda
24th
Connie & Beryl

4/5th
11/12th
18/19th

CLEANING DETAIL
Mary S, Dave S, Sue & Mike AP
Ruth, Sue LB, Judith, Jean
Pat S, Linda & Tim, Kay P

25/26th

Pat C, Kay B, Joy & Peter

May 2/3rd

Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary

God loves you. It’s personal
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Tuesday 1st – Friday 4th Great Big Meal at URC
Tuesday 1st 7.30pm Meeting at Church to reflect on Love one
another Course
Tuesday 8th Elders Meeting
Maundy Thursday 7.30pm Communion Service at URC - See page 2
Lent Lunches (P&J) See notice board for details
Good Friday 1.00-3.00pm Cracking Easter at P&J - See page 2
Good Friday 7.30pm for one hour ‘Facing the Cross’ at P&J
Easter Sunday 7.00am Old John for Sunrise Communion Service
Saturday 26th 8.00am Prayer Breakfast (URC to lead, P&J to feed)
Followed by CTG AGM 9.45am
Tuesday 15th 7.30pm Talking to God on a Tuesday see box below
Tuesday 29 7.30pm Church Meeting – See the notice board for
Minutes and Agenda - everyone welcome.

An opportunity to spend time together talking
to God about our Church
One hour of prayer led by an Elder
TUESDAY 15TH APRIL 7.30pm-8.30pm
Everyone welcome and everyone important

Ethan Day 9 on 4th
Ben Stokes 2 on the 7th
Dylan Kirby 3 on 21st
Christian Flude 13 on 29th
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‘Sharing God’s love to bring people hope’
through offering to pray for or with them.

We have committed to being part of the CTG
HOPE 14 prayer initiative to open our church on Tuesday
evenings from 6pm to 8pm to allow people an opportunity to
come in for prayer, and to offer to pray with them.
Prayer is powerful and can make a real difference to people –
their situations and their lives. It impacts people that are praying
as well as those being prayed for, and our prayers can prompt
practical actions and support for others.
A prayer box has recently appeared in the church with some
prayer cards – to give anyone the opportunity to make prayer
requests. The prayer requests will be prayed by the prayer teams
on Tuesdays.
Over the last couple of Tuesdays a group has met at 6pm for
prayer, but also to prepare to be ready for anyone that may come
into church for prayer. We invite and need others to join us
before we are able to prepare a rota of prayer teams for Tuesday
evenings.
The CTG forum is considering using the Christian Aid envelope
deliveries in May to also deliver a prayer invitation card to every
home in Groby with the Open Churches being one route for
people for prayer. We need to be ready to receive people into
our church for prayer on Tuesday evenings.
Ahead of this the CTG forum are arranging cards to go out before
Easter – as the Christmas cards do, to every home in Groby. The
card will have a very clear message about Easter and an invite to
the Easter services within the village.
THIS Easter, look beyond the chocolate to Jesus
and HIS Easter. Come along to one of the churches
in Groby and find out more
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We will be looking for people to deliver the Easter cards in the
week/s before Easter and asking for people to pray for the streets
as they deliver the cards.
You may not actively be able to help with any of the above – your
prayer support is much valued.
Any questions about this – please see one of our CTG forum
members (Hily, Mary S, Kathy dB, David H or Sue McK)

Complementary Worship
Meeting!
In the church hall.
Saturday 5th April
Coffee/tea at 5.30pm for a 6pm
start
An hour of contemporary, intimate
worship including a short teaching
session. Providing encouragement and space for anyone to
contribute in prayer, prophecy or exhortation as they feel led.
Please come for 5.30 if you can.

Five Things you’ll only find in church - Chine Mbubaegbu
Idea Magazine www.eauk.org/idea

3. ALL AGES: Although it might cause a few disagreements over
the sound levels of the worship team, the Church is one of the few
places where you might be able to spend Sunday mornings and mid
week meetings with people from across the generations. What a
heart-warming sight it is to see great grandmothers holding
newborn babies and teenagers playing rounders with middle-aged
people.
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Commitment-Phoebe: Breaking the news
suspicious friends
This has been a month of procrastination. I have a Bible to explore,
a book called The Case for Christ to read, a faith to commit to, an
Alpha course to register for and a church to visit. I am struggling
with the concept of committing to one single denomination and
wonder if maybe it is possible to continue to go from flock to flock
every Sunday depending on my mood. But I am starting to feel like a
cad – hit-and-run visits to churches, befriending parishioners then
never returning. I am also struggling to fit going to church once a
month into my life. On a day off, I am used to: Catching up on sleep,
cooking for the family, going to the park, joining friends for
brunches, lunches, breakfasts, or just finishing off the huge pile of
laundry I started on Saturday. When I attend a church this month, I
rush off afterwards to meet a group of friends for lunch. Until now, I
have kept my journey low profile within my social circle, but now
I’ve had to explain I couldn’t make brunch at 11am due to church
commitments, there is no way this is not going to be a conversation
topic. The eyes are the windows to the soul, and my friends’ were
full of shock and horror at first. Religion!
So far, I have had a lot of different people say “WHY?!” My favourite
objection/worry has been: “You are not going to join a cult are
you?” Then there are the horror stories of cover-ups of abuses of
power over young and vulnerable people. My friends are starting to
tell such stories now the wine is flowing on this holy Sunday. Of
course there are cases like this in all walks of life, and most of us
agree that this is one of the darker aspects of human nature in
general. But there is clearly a feeling that a church cannot be
forgiven in any way for being involved in these cases.
This is an extract from the March 2014 edition of Reform.
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Women’s World Day of Prayer, 7th March 2014
“Streams in the Desert”, written by the Women of Egypt, was the
theme for this year’s Service. The main focus was the life giving
waters of the River Nile since history began. Did you know the Nile
is the primary source of water for eleven different countries?
The opening background talk started in Ancient times and brought
us right up to date with the current political situation in Egypt and
led us nicely into the service itself. Anne Halsey, our guest speaker,
shared personal recollections – sometimes humorous, sometimes
scary – which showed a different side of Egypt, from the tourist
aspect! Many thanks to all, from both Churches, who took part and
helped in any way.
The service was reasonably well attended and the Church was, as
usual, decorated with flags from many countries, courtesy of Roger
Ivens and Peter Smitherman, and the front table offered a bright
and colourful focal point.
Refreshments at the end offered the congregation the opportunity
to mingle and socialise to finish off an enjoyable but thought
provoking evening.
Gill Tyler (St P & J Church)

Five Things you’ll only find in church - Chine Mbubaegbu
Idea Magazine www.eauk.org/idea

2. Rota-Obsession: Worship team rota, Y Church rota, Welcome
rota, Set-up rota, Set-down rota, Flower rota, Media rota, Coffee
rota, Music rota, Cleaning rota, Fair Cuppa rota, Alpha supper rota,
Crèche rota, New visitor rota, Eldering rota, Washing up rota, Taxito-church rota, Tuesday Prayers rota, Chair curvature rota, And…
Rota-making rota.
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Mission Shaped Ministry Course
The first session of the course was held
on 8th February, and the large contingent from Groby (6 from
URC and 13 from St Philip and St James) duly booked in at St
Martin's House in the city centre. A warm welcome, along with
coffee and Danish pastries could not fail to make a good first
impression. We were all given a large file containing the course
material - also impressive, but some of us wondered where on
earth we would find room to keep it! The room was set out with
tables to seat 8 in a group and we sat some of us together, others
scattered amongst the other participants, about 40 in all.
Those leading the course, (Anglicans, United Reformed and
Methodist) introduced themselves, and gave an outline of the
course. They encouraged us to be pro-active in our own learning
journey as disciples. Reactions to this first day have been varied:
good material, varied methods of delivery, too long on some bits,
not enough prayer, lunchtime worship not helpful, great to talk
to those from other churches, interesting to reflect on recent
church attendance statistics and the way that the traditional
church is beginning to respond. Society is always changing! One
of the shifts that some churches are making is from an
'attractional' model that invites people to come to us, to one that
goes out into the community, engages with it and stays there.
Huge assumptions are often made about our communities, which
are all different, so it is vital that we learn about our own context.
Since the first meeting, we have met together as a group, once
informally, and once with the coach, Mandy Ford who has been
assigned to us. As a group we have committed ourselves at this
stage to prayer and listening, to getting to know one another,
and to communicating as well as we can with both congregations.
We need to be patient, but active in seeking his will, and we trust
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that God will lead and direct us to see the signs of where God is
already at work in our community and where he may be calling us
to be church in new ways.
Please do speak to Kathy, Kevan, Wendy, David H, Lewis or Sue if
you are interested to know more.
~~~~~~
War tears lives apart
Love
can help piece them back together
‘The Lord is my rock, my fortress, and my
deliverer… in whom I take refuge.’
2 Samuel 22:2-3
For a growing number of people across the world, the horror of
war is a part of daily life. Right now, fuelled by the devastating
violence in both Syria and the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
the numbers of people driven from their homes by war is on the
rise. It stands at 42 million people – an appalling statistic and a
stain on the conscience of humanity. We can’t turn our backs. We
must act now.
The good news is that we can make a real difference. Last year, a
magnificent 20,000 churches across the country helped raise over
£12m for Christian Aid Week. This Christian Aid Week (11–17
May 2014) we want to go even further.
Together we can send people living in fear this message: you are
not alone. We’re with you, helping you to rebuild your lives, and
working for peace. Imagine what such an expression of love
would mean to people searching for the strength to cope with
the devastation of war, and how it could help to drive out their
fear. Demonstrate God’s love for those living in poverty and
showhow much good the church is doing in the world this
Christian Aid Week. Together we can reach the 42 million people
caught up in
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conflict and help them live a life free from fear. Be an instrument
of God’s peace. Give, act and pray this Christian Aid Week.
caweek.org
Many people
fleeing the violence
in Syria have ended
up in Lebanon,
where Christian Aid
is supporting
partners to provide
emergency care
and assistance to
families in need.
Photo credit: Christian Aid/Sarah Malia
Look out for the sign up notice for collectors which will be at the
back of the Church from 20th April. Last year Groby people
generously gave £4,447.13. All we had to do was ask! If you
haven't been a collector before please consider if you could this
year.
Mary Pringle

Five Things you’ll only find in church - Chine Mbubaegbu
Idea Magazine www.eauk.org/idea

5 Notices: One of the highlights of the church service, I’d say, but
seriously under-rated. Often to be found in the graveyard slot
between sung worship and the sermon. Whether it’s a snazzy video
projection notice or someone popping their glasses on to read from
a bit of paper, The Notices will try their hardest to be heard over the
din of people chatting, children escaping to young church and the
taking of the collection. Let’s show the notices a little love my
brothers and sisters. A round of applause at the end is entirely
appropriate.
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Charlotte Bodicoat, who is away at College
Dear URC Folk,
I am sorry for having not written in a while, but I’m very busy with
my 2nd year work. I have three assignments and I’m in the midst of
research for my Old Testament paper on the prayers in Ezra and
Nehemiah. Also dance solos on the theme of Identity.
I am thankful to Pat Smith for posting me the latest issue of
Contact. It was lovely to hear what you have all been up to. I’m glad
to hear that Fairtrade Fortnight and Chattabox went so well. I hope
the same could be said of Women’s World Day of Prayer. It’s lovely
to hear that the ‘Revelation Lot’ are doing so well and I send my
prayers and love to Ruth Cross as she recovers.
Please keep me updated on everything that’s happening; I love to
know what’s going on and I will make a much bigger effort to write
more often. See you at Easter.
Lots of love, prayers and blessings, Charlotte.
o

The unedited version of Charlotte’s letter is on the notice board.

Audrey Fletcher will be remembered by some in this congregation
for her strong faith and lovely prayers. She was a church member
here in Groby in the 1980s and died in February aged 92.
A Service of Thanksgiving for her life was held at Gilroes
Crematorium on Friday 21st March, when a handful of church
members were in attendance.
Poem – ‘Afterglow’ (from the Order of Service)
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done.
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days..
I’d like the tears of those who grieve, to be dry before the sun
of happy memories that I leave when life is done
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Groby United Reformed Church
LE6 OFE

Minister:
Revd Sue McKenzie
Tel: 0116 232 1733
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com

Secretarial Team:

Youth Worker:
Ruth Cross
Tel: 07759 087804

Mr Phil Holmes
Tel: 0116 2253335
Email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

Mr. Peter Russell
Tel: 0116 299 6164

Email: r.oconnell@mail.com

Hall Lettings:
Mrs K Peel Tel: 2250045

Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK.
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com

Sunday Worship

10am: Morning Worship: All Age with y.church (children’s session)
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be
cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

Weekday Activities:

Monday: 9.30-11.30am
Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Monday:
Urban Saints*:
After school to 4.45pm
Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3)
6.30-7.30pm
Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6)
7.45-9.00pm
Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9)
Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm
Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Thursday :
10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday
9.30-11.30am
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time)
Friday:
7.30-9.30pm
Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13)
Saturday:
8.00-9.00am
Prayers in the church hall for everyone

*These events come under the umbrella of Churches Together in Groby
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